
Chapter II 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

This the sis is going to analyze the newspaper in 

terms of its language. for example its choice of words 

especial ly the variety of verbs used in sports headlines. 

The re$earch dea ls with the terms o f  semantic s sin c e  it 

has relation to wordings of headline. For instance, , the 

' 

writer wi ll analyze it using semantic approach . and 

re fering to some relevant theorie s. 

Semantics is the technical term used to refer to the 

study of meanin g , and, sinc e  meaning is a part o f  

language, zemantic s  i s  a part o f  linguistics. The r e  i s  a 

distinction between the meaning of a word and the meaning 

of (non-idiomatic) phrase or sentenc e . In fact, the 

meaning of a phrase or sent1�nce is a PI'oduct of the 

meaning o f  the words of which it is composed. 

Language is often deeply concerned with a variety o f  

social relations. We can b e  rude or po lite, and the 

decision to use one or the other may depend upon the 

soc ia l relation ship with the person to whom we are 

speaking . .Tn a newspaper which has a large number o f  

readers. we can cncaunter many k inds of he adl ine terms 

particularry the variety of verbs u sed in sportsnews 

headlines to describe winning and losing of a game. 
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II.1. THEORIES USED IN THE ANALYSIS 

II.1.1. Semanti c Rel at i ons hi ps 

Po.lmer · s term,. lexical semantics. has the 

1.., ...... 

same 

mean ing to the notion of structura l seman ti cs CAm inuddin : 

1988�. Thr':)ugh the notion of L�xical semantics we can 

�tate the meaning of words in terms of the i r  association 

with other words, called semantics relationships (sense 

relationzhips). One of several ki nds of oense relations 

which is used is Pa1·t1dicma tl c 1·ela ti ons - the wa�· in which 

le:-:cm1�s c.s.n substitute for eac h other. Two types of 

p3radigm.'.:\tic re lationship ore s.t·non.vmJ· and JJ.1·pon.vm_t·. 
SYNONYMY 

Synonymy is used to mean samenez;s of mean ing 

(Palmer : 1981, p.88>. It can. however, be maintained that 

there are no rea l synonyms, as he states in page C89-91), 

that no two words have exacly the same meaning . One way of 

testing synonymy , perhaps. �s subst itution-subst ituting 

one word for another or par.'.:\phrase. It has been suggested 

that true or total zynonymyz are mutually interchangeable 

in all thelr environments. But it is almost certainly the 

cace thnt the re are no total aynonymc in this sense; 

inde8d t.his would oeom to be o corollar y of the belief 

that no two words have exactly the same meaning. 

S:;non:.rms are often said to differ only in their 

connotationo. It often rofcro to emotive or evaluative 

meaning which is not usefully distinguished from cognitive 

meaning. It is also used to refer to stylistic or even 
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d ialectal d i fferences or even to the small d i fferences 

that are found in near-synonyms (Palmer : 1981, p.92). 

HYPONYMY 

Hyponymy is the less familiar relat ionsh ip refers to 

the notion of 'inclusion', which is a matter of class 

membership. The •upper• term is the supe1·01•dina te and the 

•1ower• term the hypoJJym. Hyponymy involves entailment 

(Palmer : 1981). To say Tea111 i tu be1•jaya entai ls Team i tu 

menang, we can formulise the relat ion between berjaya and 

menang as V ..-.;( J ( x> ------:> M ( x) ) , which is to be read 'For 

all x, i f _._: is ber(.J}aya, x is (l1)ena11g'. S ince be1-.iaya 

and me1umg together also descr ibe ( W) illning, we can say or 

formulise : V x( J(x} ----} WU:)) and V x ( M ( x)---> W ( x)) . 

We need further to speci fy that JiJena12g is an i mmediate 

hyponym of winning and that be1·.iaya is an i mmedi ate 

hyponym of 111enm1g. 

II . 1.2 . Semanti c Interpretati ve 

Jerrold J . Katz ( 1972) stated that the semantic 

component i nterprets underlying sentence or phrase-makers 

in terms of meaning . It assigns semantic interpretat ions 

to these phrase-makers which describe messages that can be 

communicated in the language. A semantic interpretat ion is 

the output of the semantic component for a sentence. This 

compone11t has two subcomponents wh ich are a dictio11a1'J' 

that provides a representation of the meanins of �ords in 
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?rovide the representations given in the dictionary for 

the meaninge of the words in the sentence. 

From a d i ctionary we can find many senses of words 

mean ins, f•.ir e:-:ample the word kalah (verb) has the sense 

of 'not. win'. 'not pa3s·. ·:�annot to be same·. 'to loss · ,  

etc. For instance I take the sense which refers to 

. 
describe losing and interprcte the given meaning in isuch 

headlines. Because there are many words describing losing, 

such as takll.lk. tumbang, kam.ta.s. etc. so I need to compare 

them to get the possible differences for representing the 

variety. Takl uk has the sense of , lose · ,  'admitting to 

lose·. etc. Here, b8t.ween kalah and taklul:: can be compared 

through their :::.:ense that k. .. "1.lah just has a S•?nse of 'not 

,..,.in·· but t.Jkluk has another sense of 'admmittion'. After 

interpretati ng from a dictionary. I will express the given 

meaning in a headline. 

II.2. RELATED STUDIES OF OTHER THESIS ABOUT THIS WORK 

The .:.;tudy of journalistic language has been done by 

many ztudent3 of Airlangga University, especially from 

Faculty of Soc ial and Political Science. In thiz case, the 

writer re fer s to Suantoni 'Jinting's thcci::: titled "A 

Syntactic Study on English Journalistic Language Used in 

The Jakarta Post's Headlines". He analyzed headlines of an 

EngliGh newspaper, The Jakorta Post, through syntactic 

structures theory . 

His conclusion stated that the types of its 

syntactic �tructures are struc�ures of modification and 
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pr ed icatio n . Its syntactic st ructures a re mostly 

struc tures of ztructur es of predication. Eve n t hough 

modification appear there. it see ms that it is o nl� to 

avoid passive voice while structures of c omplementa tion 

and structures of coordination merely appear as pa rt of 

syntactic structures of the headlines. The type of the 

h ead line is s tructure of p redication e.lements whic h 

underlie its s yntactic Dtructur�s a ro baoically bu ilt by a 

subject and Cl pr edicate . Predic a te is commonly in 

structures of complementation with transitive verbs as its 

verbal element. or consist of verb and object. 

Finall:,·. the c.ommon u.::age of infini ti vc as verba l 

element is a special fe.:lturs ·which may be found in the 

language used in The Jakarta Post's headli nes . Verba l 

e le ments are in active voice. And, in struc tur es of 

coordination, a comma is commonly to 

coordinator in joining its elements. 

be 1.1sed 

II. 3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE OBJECT OF RESEARCH 

a s  

The object of research in this study is a k ind of 

print media. a daily newspaper. which is published in 

Surabaya. They are the popular Indonesia n newspapers in 

the capital of East Java. for inztance Sura ba�:a Po:3t, Ja wa 

Pas.and Surya. Surabaya Post is the oldest newspa per 

publi�hcd by PT. Surabay.:i PoBt on 1Cl53. In the 

journalistic world of East Java it is the bezt newspaper 

at that time. But thiz e:<i.stance has been r1,plac ed by Jawa 

Pos - Ptlblished by PT. Jowa Pos on1982 - whose edition ha s 
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€ven achi��ed more or less ?50.000 exemplars per day 

<until 1090). This c ondition confirms it ao the greatest 

news�aper specifically in East J�va, and the second in 

Indoni:;si.:1. c David T. Hill.19!J2:p.4). From the two 

newsp.'..'\p€\r� stoted above, Surya, published by PT. Antar 

Surya Jaya on 1986, seems to be the youngest one that has 

about 130.000 exemplars per day until 1991. 

All the three ncwspapcrc are able to dominate market 

s-agment mid to absorb succeesively the large number of 

readers. Besides. they represent any completely actual 

reportz. especially in sportsnews section which is usually 

put place in tho most of two last pages. The di cplay of 

their headlines does not alwa ys consist of simple 

zentences but also compound and comple:< sentences which 

can b� divided in two parts, i.e. headline and sub

headline. Otherwise in creating such headlines they do not 

only modify sentence structures but more than one, that is 

about choice of words or diction. For inctance if we read 

a headline reporting the result of � game or competition 

we can find different verbs used to describe it . 

As loc�l newspapers , they frequently interfere their 

headlincz w ith local dialect. ::uch a� et?mbosi, gasak,. 

keok, ��t.c. to describe winning or losing. These words may 

be more inteneifying than other common worda, such as 

JJJt-:>n.:ing. k. .. 11.:i!J. gC1gal, pulnU. etc. In addi t.ion, the 

of local dia lect to report the local or national 

usage 

sports 

event�, such as Indonesian league of football competition, 

is to attract spontaneous attention of readers. As JS. 
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B.3.dudu. in !\nwa r's book, sta tcs that a new::: paper should 

rcpre;:;�nt .3n easy language for readers 

di fferent educational b3ckgroundz. Sc. 

which 

for 

have 

local 

newspapcro the uce of local words is a best cho ice to make 

news easier understand because those words are rat.her 

colloqu ial in their life . They also often wri te the verbs 

of a headline by omit.ting its preffix forms, such as 

"meng.:.1 ta.si. 1121:::ngw1gguli, memenangkan, mongalahkan" become 

"a tasi. imggul i, menangkan. kalalJka.11". These are, o f  

cour:::c. to m3ke a headl ine more vividly and attractively. 
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